
Recycle
Saint John’s has a commingled recycling system, which means that 
most recyclable materials can be put in the same container. Every 
student room, office, and classroom is provided a blue recycling 
bin. Additionally, there are outdoor recycling bins located next to 
the trash bins around campus.

Close the loop–Recycling only works if we also buy recycled products. 
Choose items made with recycled content when you are shopping.
For anything and everything that you want to know about recycling on 
campus, visit the online resources page.

Why Sustainability Matters

The good stewardship of resources has been a hallmark of 

Benedictine living for over 1500 years. All of us have been 

entrusted with the care of God’s creation. Guided by our 

values as an educational institution, we are responsible for 

preparing students to be ethical and intelligent citizens of the 

world. I hope that we as a community and as individuals will 

work diligently to sustain and improve our physical world for 

the generations to come.

 –Fr. Robert Koopmann, OSB, president, Saint John’s University

Plastic lids  
(from pop bottles and jars)

Disposable cups

Paper towels

Styrofoam

Soiled cardboard (pizza boxes) 

Food scraps

Broken glass
 

Plastic bags 

Non-rechargeable batteries  

Wax-coated paper

What cannot be recycled:
The following items go into the trash. It is very important that recyclables and non-recyclables do not get mixed together. 

Otherwise, Waste Management (our recycling company) is forced to throw the contaminated recyclables away. 
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C A M P U S

Metal 
Aluminum, tin cans, tinfoil

Paper 
White, colored, newspaper, junk 

mail, magazines, file folders

Plastic 
 #1– #7 (most typical plastics,  
such as bottles and containers)

Glass 
Bottles and jars, any color

Cardboard 
Please flatten any boxes

Rechargeable Batteries and e-Waste – Check the resources page.

What can be recycled:
All these items can be put in the same container at SJU. 

Before doing so please rinse or clean out any major food residue.



What’s happening on campus?
Saint John’s University has made a commitment to promoting 
sustainability on campus. This commitment has taken many 
forms:

Climate Commitment
In 2007, the College of Saint Benedict and Saint John’s Uni-
versity became charter signatories of the American College and 
University Presidents’ Climate Commitment (ACUPCC). As 
part of this commitment to the ACUPCC, CSB and SJU cre-
ated climate action plans that lay out the path to carbon neutral-
ity. By conserving energy, investing in efficiency and conserva-
tion, changing fuels, investing in alternative energy and carbon 
offsets, we’ll make it there by 2035.

Solar Field
The solar field at the Saint John’s Abbey Energy Farm produces 
575,000 kWh annually, enough to supply 4% of Saint John’s 
energy needs. Completed in November 2009, our array is four 
times larger than the previous largest array in Minnesota. To 
learn more, go to our online resources page.

Energy Metering
Saint John’s Abbey, from which SJU gets much of its electricity 
and steam, implemented metering in the summer of 2009 to al-
low anyone access to a real-time view of power usage on campus. 
The meters allow Physical Plant to evaluate system efficiencies 
and identify buildings where improvements could be made. The 
metering data can be viewed at our online resources page.

LEED Certification
The McKeown Center in Flynntown is LEED Gold-certified, 
meaning that all elements of the design and construction process 
were engineered in a manner that minimized waste and envi-
ronmental damage. The resulting structure is highly efficient, 
saving heating and electricity costs as it reduces our impact on 
the environment.

Environmental Studies
The environmental studies major at CSB/SJU gives its students 
an understanding of environmental issues by integrating science 
with policy and principles. The major was established in 2003, 
and was made an independent department in 2008. As of 2011, 
it consists of four departmental faculty, two dozen faculty from 
other departments, more than 147 current majors and minors, 
and over 215 past graduates.

Energy-Efficient Upgrades
OSB/SJU Physical Plant has undertaken a number of initiatives 
to increase efficiency on campus. In addition to the metering 
project, they are retrofitting lighting, insulating the utility tun-
nels, and using a campus-wide building management system 
to fine-tune lighting, heating, and cooling. One example of 
this is during a recent renovation, Saint John’s Dining Service 
installed a highly efficient ventilation system which has drasti-
cally reduced its power consumption. The new system saves over 
270,000 kWh of electricity and eight million pounds of steam 
annually.

Co-generation Power Plant
Saint John’s operates a co-generation power plant, which simul-
taneously produces 30% of our electricity and addresses a large 
portion of our heating and cooling on campus through steam. 
Serving as a dual-use system makes it more efficient than sepa-
rately buying electricity from Xcel Energy and producing steam 
just for heating and cooling.

Local Foods
Saint John’s Dining Service serves a variety of local foods, such 
as Johnnie Bread, Kemps Dairy, and brats and burgers from the 
Saint Joseph Meat Market. They are also working to promote 
healthy eating habits through education and events such as Fry-
less Fridays and Local Food Days. They also use 100% recycled 
napkins, Ecolab Green Seal-certified cleaning products, and 
recycle their food waste by sending it to local pig farmers.

“Human beings have an enormous 
accountability for use of the earth’s 
resources and the trust of caring for 
the earth and all that it holds... We 
will come to know ourselves as part 
of the created world, and not in  
opposition to it.”
–Abbot John Klassen, OSB, Saint John’s Abbey

Know your campus

Water: Each year, 60 to 70 million gallons of water are drawn 
from the wells on campus. Water for irrigation comes from 
either separate wells or from the lakes. The SJU pool uses 3,000 
to 4,000 gallons per week. All of our wastewater goes to our own 
on-campus treatment plant, which uses an activated biosolids 
treatment process to make the water safe before releasing it into 
East Gemini Lake. The biosolids are spread on local farm fields.

Electricity: 

 Connor Klausing ’14
“Sustainability isn’t some radical 
philosophy; it is a simple commit-
ment to preserving the Earth for 
future generations. Sustainability 
means showering for five minutes 
instead of 15; it means turning off 
the lights when you leave the room; 
it means writing to your represen-
tatives about protecting our Earth.  
Being sustainable means recogniz-
ing that your actions make an enormous difference, both 
on your Earth and on the people around you.”

What can students do?
This is an exciting time at the university as it works to reduce its 
impact on the environment, and you can help. Remember that 
the three Rs are in order of priority: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.
Take any or all of these tips to heart to help us green our 
campus.

Reduce Energy
Ride the bus or carpool
Reducing the amount of gas you have to buy saves the environ-
ment and your wallet. Why drive to class when there’s a bus to 
take you there that you’ve already paid for with your tuition dol-
lars? The Link also offers bus service into St. Cloud for shopping 
on weekends. To check the schedule, go to the online resources page. 

Go outside
Instead of using electrical energy to run your game console and 
TV, use your body’s energy for your health and the environment. 
Check out SJU’s Outdoor Leadership Center (OLC) to rent 
equipment for free for your outdoor adventures in the Arbore-
tum. You can check out a bike for a day with your ID from the 
OLC or the HCC at CSB. Intermurals are another popular way 
for Johnnies to spend time outside. Information on all these 
things is on the online resources page.

Turn off lights and electronics when not in use
A computer uses far less energy while asleep or in standby mode.  
Last one to leave a room? Turn off the lights. Turn off lights  
in common areas and bathrooms if nobody is there as well.  
(But not stairwells; that’s unsafe!)

Swap your incandescent bulbs for compact fluorescent light 
bulbs
Compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs) use about 75% less en-
ergy than incandescent bulbs, while emitting the same amount 
of light. Contact the Office of Sustainability to get free CFLs.

Hook up your electronics and phone chargers to a power 
strip, and then turn the strip off when not in use
Lots of electronics use power even when they are not turned on. 
It’s called “phantom energy.”  

Use task lighting or daylight instead of your room’s overhead 
lighting
One CFL lighting the area where you are working uses less 
electricity than the large overhead lights.

Share a fridge with your roommate(s)
Compact refrigerators guzzle almost as much energy as a full-
sized fridge, yet hold only 10 to 25% as much. 

Did you know? The Union of Concerned Scientists estimates 
that phantom energy makes up about five percent of an indi-
vidual home’s electricity use. Nationwide this adds up to 65 
billion kWh of electricity, $5.8 billion, and 87 billion pounds of 
CO2 annually. 

Keep windows closed and locked when there is heat or air 
conditioning running
If your heat is too high, opening a window may just make  
the system work harder to heat your room, resulting in wasted 
energy. To find out how your building’s heating and cooling 
works, go to our online resources page.

If you have a problem with your room’s temperature, or if your 
room has a thermostat and you would like to change your 
room’s preset temperature, there is an online request form on the 
online resources page. The resources page also has links to energy 
conservation tips and to the metering website so that you can 
track your building’s electrical use.

Reduce Waste
Minimize printing
In 2010, SJU used 740 cases of printer paper–that’s 2,960,000 
sheets! Try doing your reading and editing on the computer, and 
only print things out when it is required.

Avoid disposable plates, cups
The average SJU student produces approximately 6.18 pounds 
of garbage every week. Try using reusable dishware whenever 
possible. If you can remember, bring your own!

Don’t use plastic grocery bags
Reusable grocery bags are available at virtually every 
grocery store, and can hold a lot more than plastic bags. 
Save a plastic bag from the landfill–use a reusable cloth 
bag instead.

Don’t buy bottled water
Bottled water costs three times as much as gasoline, and yet  
40% of all bottled water comes from tap water; Saint John’s  
tap water is tested more frequently than bottled water, is  
virtually free, and tastes great. 

Did you know? Making the bottles for American bottled water 
uses enough oil annually to fuel 1.2 million cars for a year, and 
only one in five of those bottles is recycled. Save the planet and 
save money by using a reusable bottle.

Reduce Water Use
Do full loads of laundry
Fuller loads mean fewer loads. With modern detergents your 
clothes will get just as clean with cold water as with hot, so use 
cold water to save the cost of heating the water.

Take shorter showers
Using less water saves energy as well. All the water for your 
shower has to be pumped out of wells, heated, and then the 
wastewater has to be treated before it can be put back into the 
watershed. 

Did you know? A ten-minute shower in the dorms uses 15 to 22 
gallons of water. Depending on the price of electricity and water 
and the type of shower head your shower has, an average 10-min-
ute shower can easily cost as much as $2.10. That adds up!

Turn the water off while you brush your teeth
A faucet left running for two minutes uses three gallons of water. 
Save water, money and electricity by turning off the tap.

Reuse Stuff
Instead of buying something new, which induces manufactur-
ers to use more energy and natural resources to make more new 
products, first try to see if you can buy something used. You’ll 
save money, too. 
Household goods and clothes
Here are some locations in the area where you can buy used 
clothes and other goods:

Goodwill is located at 50 2nd Avenue South in Waite Park, 
between Home Depot and the American Legion.

Savers is by Big Lots in the Plaza West Shopping Center at 
3326 West Division Street in St. Cloud.

Closet 2 Closet is located in Saint Joseph, next to the  
Minnesota Street Market Co-op and by the Local Blend.

Ragstock is located in the Crossroads Mall in Saint Cloud 
(clothes only).

Once you are done with the furniture, clothes, or housewares, 
donate them for someone else to use! Some of the locations 
above accept donations, and additional information about  
giving, including locations, can be found on the online resources 
page.

Textbooks
Used textbooks are significantly cheaper than new ones, and 
save the energy needed to print a new book. Also, getting your 
textbooks from the on-campus bookstores saves on shipping 
and packaging, and helps to fund scholarships for your fellow 
students. If you want to try something different, rent your 
books. CSB/SJU Bookstores offer some textbooks for rental at 
45 to 60% less than the purchase price, and all you need to do is 
return them at the end of the semester. And as always, you can 
sell your unneeded books back to the bookstores at the end of 
the semester.

Office of Sustainability Mission Statement
As a Benedictine institution, we take seriously our commitment to stewardship. As a university, we 
have the duty to prepare students to be responsible citizens, prepared to meet the social, ethical, 
local, and global challenges of today. To achieve this goal, our community is dedicated to creating a 
sustainable campus by focusing on the triple bottom line: equity, economy and the environment.
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52% garbage
Waste Management 
takes our waste to 
either the Waste-to-
Energy incinerator 
in Alexandria, or to a 
landfill in Elk River.

26% food waste
Food waste is trucked 
to local farmers to use 
as feed for pigs.

21.5% recyclables
Waste Management 
takes our recycling 
to its facility in north 
Minneapolis where it 
is sorted, baled, and 
sold to other mar-
kets for processing 
into other products. 

Check out our resources page at
http://sustainability.csbsju.edu

Weekly SJU Waste Breakdown
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